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BIG FLIGHT FROM

COAST UiyDER WAY

Smash in Belgium Is Pressed
With Undiminished Fury:

HOLLAND BORDER NEARED

ISritish Patrols in Suburbs- - of LlUe

and Troops Press Toward
Towns on Coast.

trtr.tinue1 From Tir-- Par.-
determination, such as only troops
fighting- - to regain their outraged coun-
try could display. Nothing could atop
them.

The British, following up the retreat
ing; Germans and overcoming- - the rear
guards, are reported as reaching- Ques-no- y

and as having captured Linselles,
along the I.vs. The Belgians at the
time this .dispatch was riled were re
ported to be past Keyem and to have
reached positions on the other side of
Cachten and Ardoye. both of which
they captured. Northeast of Courtrat
Uavichove was stormed and taken and
the Belgians were still going.

Lille Salleat Oatflaaked.
The Linselles position H most valu

able, for. the place being northwest
of Turcoing. the allied troops are grad-
ually outflanking the entire Lille
salient, from which there are further
signs that the enemy is withdrawing.
As a matter of fact, his troops in this
salient are in an extremely precarious
position. They mirt get out rapidly
or face disastrous consequences.

A thousand more prisoners and many
more cannon have been captured. The
(lermana at many places, especially in
the northern part of the battle area,
seem to be surrendering freely. Many
more civilians have been rescued from
the towns and districts captured and
little processions of these are strag
gling rearward out of range of theguns and out of the way of the fight
ing troops. Mones are beginning to
come back how liberated Belgian
women have seen their sons, brothersor Husbands going forward into battle.

Haas Flee la Haste.
Quite a number of civilians also have

4been rescued from ftoulera and its en
the Germans having left ii

sucn a nurry that they had not timeto remove the civilians who wantedto stay and take a chance of being
liberated. Today these men. women andchildren are again walking on the free
oil 01 trance.

The Uermans appear to be making
strenuous etions to save their muni-
tions and equipment and thels mate-
rial, the accumulation of four years,
from coast districts of Belgium. The
roads behind the Germans are littered
with all sorts of transport and alliedairplanes are again playing havoc withthe retreating enemy.

The weather today was cloudy, butthus far no more rain has fallen.
However. Flanders is mud from one

riid to the other and this condition
makes movement difficult for the al- -
lied troops. The ooze and soft ground
make it doubly difficult for the enemv
to move back. Therefore the allied
sMdiers have put up with great hard-
ships, for they realize that they have
the enfmv on the run- - in the most
vital section of the west front and
do not desire to let him have a chance
to reassemble his tattered units.

KfW Borkei 'fOaeapc.
Outside Court rai the infantry has

progressed about three miles and here
have been compelled to fight their wa
forward, for the Germans had orders
to hold on to the last and they di
so. Not many of those who had bee
stationea witn machine guns to try
to noia up tne aavance of the alliedtroops managed to escape.

At the Thlelt positions the French
cavalry baa begun to come Into
country where the ground and roads
are harder, allowing them to operat
more ireeiy. ji is through this gap
that the Germans throughout the entire
.Belgian coast system must go If they
wish to save themselves, providing, of
course, the advance continues. Inciden
tally, every yard of advance here nar-
rows tha enemy'a escape gap.

Tt would seem that If the weather
holds out long enough and the advance
continues at the present rate of speed

TRAINED NURSE GIVES

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR

Clvea Reels far ftlsaala Rene-Ma- de

Reaaedy That Qalekly Darkeaa It.

Mrs. A. Dixon, a well known Brook
lyn trained nurse, xasde the follow
tng statement regardlnr gray hair:
"Streaked, faded or trray hair can be
quickly turned black, brown or light
brown, by the use of the followin
remedy that you can make at home:

"Merely get m small box of Orlez
powder at any drug store. It costs
very little and no extras to buy. DIs
solve it In water and comb It through
the hair. Full directions for mixing
and use come In each box.

"You need not hesitate to use Orlex,
m a $100.00 gold bond comes In each
box guaranteeing- the user that Orlex
does not contain silver, lead, sine,
mercury, aniline, coal-ta- r Products or
their derivatives.

-- It does not rub off. Is not sticky or
gummy and leaves the hair fluffy. It
will make a gray-haire- d person look
twenty years younger." Adv.

CUTICURA HEALS

BABTCFACE

Of Rash. Cross and Restless and
Lost Sleep. Troubled 3 Months.

"A red rash broke out on my baby's
face. It first started with little red

pimples and then formed
blotches dose together on
bet face, but were more scat-
tered on her head. She was
cross and restless and lost
quite a bit of sleep. She
scratched until her (sea bled
and her hair fell out.

She had the trouble nearly three
months before uainr Cuticura. With
Irust a few applications I noticed a dif
ference and after using one and a half
cases oi aoap, and not quite one box
lof Ointment she was healed." (Signed)
mrs. n. . Moock. 915 Folk St.. San
Francisco, Calif., Dee. 31, 1917.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment usually
prevent pimples or other eruptions.
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the Germans' will soon have lost con-

trol of great stretches of Belgium,
especially tha coast which is important
for submarines, aside from stretches
of northern France from where, all
rules of tactics and strategy demand,
they must evacuate as being outflanked
with their lines turned. So far as is
known the Germans have not any
formidable lines in their rear where
they can find refuge.

Moreover, the German high command
Is rot in a position to send reinforce-
ments of any consequence to Flanders
as they are all needed and fully oc-
cupied elsewhere along the front.

BRITISH HEADQUARTERS IN FLAN
DERS. Oct. 16. (Reuters.) Throughout
last night In the moonlight the allies
continued tirelessly to follow up their
splendid successes in Belgium.

At A. M. today Belgian cavalry pa
trols were reported to be within a kilo
meter of Thlelt, 15 miles southwest of
Ghent. Previously cavalry had been re
ported to be working toward Thourout

Wyaendael Wood Kntered.
Tha allies were eald to be more than

half way through the Wynendael wood
and tha infantry to have reached
point near Lichtervelde, where they
were said to be advancing all along the
northern outskirts of Courtrai and
through the center to Iseghem.

Last night the Franco-Belgia- n in
fantry were on the general line of
Boscheeweter, Edenwalle, Zwcarteget

nd Haentze. thence to a point 1000
yards east of the Thourout-Roule- rs road
and to the wynendael station by neve
to the south of Iseghem, the Lendelde
station, Hulste and Bavlnchove to
Harlebecke.

Ingelmnnster Is Oecnpled.
This morning the capture of Boschee.

weter and Edenwalle seemed to have
been confirmed, and French troops were
reported to be along the railway west
of Lichtervelde. Ingelmunster appar-
ently has been occupied and the Cour-
trai railway reached east of Cappelle
St. Catherine.

The British srere reported to de
across the Lys east of Comlnes. with
their posts established beyoi 1 La

Yesterday the Germans attacked from
Iseghem and forced the Belgian line
back to Boschmolens. but a counter
attack drove them to and beyond their
starting point. Prisoners and guns
continue to be gathered in,- - but there
has been no time to count the latest
captures.

Between Lens and Armentleres the
Germans continue to fall back and the
British are drawing near Lille. During
the night they crossed the Haute Deule
Canal. 2000 yards east of n.

and threw out strong patrols which
have maintained harassing touch with
the enemy. - The Eritlsh are reported as
holding Pont-Saul- t. Fosse J. Provln and

and today were
pushing toward Annocullin. Hanvar-dr- y

Chateau is in possession of the
British. The weather is fine, but misty.

(By ttie AMoeiated Press.)
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN

FLANDERS, Oct. ,16. The allied
armies resumed their attacks in Flan-
ders this morning and made further
notable advances. The clearing weath
er aided in the offensive. The cavalry,
operating well In advance, is now half
way to Thlelt and Fltthem.

Enemy Resistance Overcome.
' The Belgians stormed and took the
town of Bousbeeque. east of Wervicq,
and now are fighting In the streets of
Halluin. south of Menin. They have
reached the outskirts of Harlebecke
and have captured Lichtervelde. There
was heavy resistance at Lichtervtue,
but this was overcome and tha allies
now are beyond that town.

PARIS. Oct. IS. British patrols en
tered the southwestern suburbs of
LlUe this morning.

WITH THE FRENCH FORCES IN
FLANDERS. Oct. It. (Havas.)
The Germans today resumed their long- -
range bomb&rdment of the French sea
port of Dunkirk on the Straits of
Dover. There were some civilian vic-
tims.

LONDON. Oct. 16. With the Belgian
city of Thourout captured, tha allied
forces, in their Flanders offensive, are
sweeping on and the fall of Courtrai is
Imminent. Thourout Is only 20 miles
from the Holland border.

WITH THE ALLIED ARMIES IN
BELGIUM. Oct. 16. (By the Asso-
ciated Press. There are many signs
that tha Germans are planning a
further withdrawal on this sector.
Greet streams of enemy traffio began
moving last night and continued to-

day on the roads around Courtrai and
Harlebeka and on the railways run-
ning northeast.

Germaa Transport Harassed.
Tpcnch mortars and direct machine

gun fire are seriously hampering the
enemy transport. The German with-
drawal continues In the Lille center,
but slowly. In tha southern area there
has been fighting of a minor char-
acter. Mora civilians have been res
cued . from towns, especially from
Haussy.

LONDON. Oct. II. The British forces
In the sector betwen Douai and Lille
have mads further gains all along the
front and driven their Una to within
about two and a half miles southwest
and three and three-quarte- rs miles
west of Lille, according to Field Mar
shal Halg's communication issued

The text of the communication fol
lows:

We carried out a successful local
operation last night in the Belle Valley,
rapturing the village of Haussy and
mora than 300 prisoners.

British Follow Closely.
"On the Doual-Llll- e front the enemy
making his withdrawal closely fol

lowed by our troops, who have reached
the general line of Olgnies, Can-in-,

Maugra and Caplng--
hem. harp fighting has taken place
at different points between the enemy's
rear guards and our advance detach-
ments. Soma prisoners have been
taken.

The British second army under com
mand of General Plumer.
with the Belgian and French forces

Flanders, in the course of the last
three days has realized an advance
of mora than eight miles'.

Today our troops crossed the Lys
between Armentieres and Menin. In
towns and villages captured, by the
second army In Flanders many clvl- -
lans have been found and freed from
he domination of the enemy. More
han 4190 prisoners and upwards of ISO

guns already have been taken.
In these successful operations the

Ninth Division, forming a part of the
command of General Jacobs' second
corps, again has fought with great

isttnetion. Valuable and gallant serv
es has been rendered also by the 29th,
4th. lth and 41st divisions, as well as

other divisions engaged."

RAIL OFflCIALS STEP UP

E. W. Beatty and A. I. MacTier
Named

MONTREAL, Oct. It. E. W. Beatty,
ew ((resident of the Canadian Pacific,
as announced two important appoint

ments A. D. MacTier, as nt

In charge of lines east of Fort Arthur,
nd u. C. Coleman, as vice-pres- i-

ent in charge of lines west of Port
Arthur.

Mr. MacTier was bom In Scotland
In lSt7. entering the services of the
Canadian Pacifio Railway in 1SS7.

Mr. Clemen was born at Carleton
Place. Ontario, in 1879, Joining the
Canadian Pacifio Railway aa a clerk
In the assistant engineer's office at
Fort William in 1849.

tiie aronxnro oregoxiajc. Thursday, October it, 191s.
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TARGET OF CHARGES

C. C. Cleveland Said to Have
Incited Antagonism.

HEARING SET FOR TODAY

Complaint Filed by F. F. Williams
Involves Nine Charges; Accu-eation-

Declared Joke.

Complaint against C. E. Cleveland
principal of the Benson Polytechnic
school, in which it is alleged that he
Is unfit to perform the duties of prln
cipal. was filed yesterday by E. F.
Williams, instructor at the Benson,
with the school clerk. A special meet
ing of the school board has been called
for this afternoon to investigate the
charges.

The complaint involves nine charges.
Mr. Cleveland is quoted as saying: "We
snoum take the students out behind
the building and hit them over the
head to put them out of their misery.
This, according to the complaint. Is evi-
dence that he has failed to
witn tne teachers and students and has
Incited strife and antagonism.

The school is inadequately equipped
as a result of Mr. Cleveland's careless-
ness, alleges the complaint, which says
that though cards were
filed for 300 students, preparations
were made by Mr. Cleveland for but 45
students. Much time was lost at the
first of the term due to inadequacy of
seating and other supplies and equip
ment, reads the complaint.

His alleged failure to is
carried out by the complaint which
charges Mr. Cleveland with delivering
nis report blanks late and when the
teachers said the remaining time was
not sufficient, he is quoted as reply
ing:

"I require the students in the Army
Training Corps to work until 1 o clock
at night on the erection of the new
school building and then in the morn-
ing they are required to work again
at 5 o'clock and they have nothing to
say about it. ton are lucky you
teachers are not in the Army, for one
in the Army has nothing to say about
what he will do. nor the number of
hours he will work, nor the kind of
work he will do."

It is also charged that his policy is
not to promote or recommend for pro-
motion any teacher in the school but
to fill all vacancies in higher positions
with new men.

Mr.. Williams, who made the report,
has failed to be recommended for pro-
motion by Mr. Cleveland, according to
the latter. He is a permanent teacher
in that he has been employed In the
Portland schools for three years. His
department is architectural drawing.

"I am not worried about the outcome
of the complaint." said Mr. Cleveland
last evening. "What I said about hit-
ting the boys over the head and put-
ting them out of their misery certainly
stands by itself. The whole thing looks
to me very much like a joke. As to
the le cards numbering 300
and then preparing for 45 men. I am
not ready to make a statement.,

"Most of our time has been taken
with the military work this Winter.
The Government furnishes us with
many of the instructors for the higher
positions. The only disagreement I
have ever had with Mr. Williams Is
that I have refused to recommend him
for promotion." Mr. Cleveland later
withdrew this last statement.

The complaint has not come to me
In an official way and until it does
I will have nothing to say," said D.
A. Grout, superintendent of school.
"No previous complaint has ever come
to me about Mr.- Cleveland who has
been employed here for a number of
years. By complaint, i mean anytning
in writing or in the nature of tne docu
ment filed yesterday. Whatever the
true situation is. the board will see that
justice is done."

RUSSELLITE GOES TO JAIL

Faye Smith, Who Opposed War, in
Custody at Marshfield.

MARSHFIELD. Or., Octr- - 16. (Spe
clal.) Faye Smith, a Russellite, today
was placed in tha Coos County jail on
advices from United States District At-
torney Haney, of Portland. Smith re
cently had been employed In tha South

f 'W--
Victrola
October
Records

"National Emblem March."
"Lights Out March."

No. 18498.
'W hen Yon Come Back."
"For Your Boy and My Boy."

No. 18494.
"Good-By- e, Alexander."
"When Uncle Steps Into France."

No. 18492.

"Old Dan Tucker."
"The White Cockade."

No. 18490.

"O Khaki Lad."
I Want to Go Back to Blighty."

No. 45154.

Record service of high order at our
tore.

We send records via parcel post
anywhere in Orcn or Washington.

GFJOHHSOHplANoCO.

149 6th, Bet. Alder and Morrison.
Mehlin Packard Bond Pianos.

At Death's Door

"I was talking with my neighbor, Mr.
Webb, the other day regarding the
great trouble his stomach had given
him. He said he suffered 7 Or 8 years
and had been almost at death's door a
number of times from acute indiges-
tion and Moating of pas. which seemed
to shut off his heart action. He said he
wouldn't have lived much longer if he
hadn't taken Mayr's Wonderful Rem-
edy when he did, which made a well
man of him." It is a simple, narmless
preparation that removes the catarrhal
mucus from the intestinal tract and al-
lays the Inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and intes-
tinal ailments, including appendicitis.
One dose will convince Or money re-
funded. Owl Drug Co. and druggists
everywhere. Paid Adv,

em Pacific machine shops at Marsh field,
and during the present bond drive is
said to have made disparaging re-
marks about the war programme.

Some time ago Smith was warnedagainst promoting the Russellite propa-
ganda and on being questioned regard-
ing his loyalty admitted he was against
war and would urge others to refusemilitary service.

LOAN TOTAL MAKES GAIN
(Continued From First F&se.

has raised 597,757.700. or 44.7 per cent
oi its allotment.

CHICAGO, Oct 1. The seventh Fed
eral reserve district has approximately
S113.000.000 still to raise in the nex
three days before the fourth liberty
loan quota will be reached, it was an
nounced tonight.

Of this deficiency Chicago has to
make up $84, 000,000, leaving the five
states 129,000,000 to raise in order to
meet the allotment.- Subscriptions in
Chicago today totalled only $10,000,000.

.Navy Liberty Loan day was cele
brated at the Great Lakes Naval Train
ing Station tonight by a sham battle
and a parade of the 40,000 sailors there
which was reviewed by Governor r ran
O. Lowden.

Sailors Sabaerlbe Million.
The fighting men of the sea have al

ready subscribed more than 11.000,000
to the loan and have made much prog
ress on the second million to be raised
before the end of the campaign under
the slogan "Fight or Buy Bonds; the
Navy Does Both."

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. !. The total
subscription of the twelfth Federal re
serve bank district up to tonight was
1258,229,850 of its quota, of 1402.000.- -
000 In the fourth liberty loan, or 64
per cent of the district's allotment.

San Francisco up to tonight official
ly- had subscribed 161,766,900 of its
quota of 1107,876.500. This did not in
clude $15,000,000 subscribed today by
business men at a loan rally.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct, 16. South
ern California has subscribed 64.4 per
cent of its quota of the fourth liberty
loan, and Los Angeles City 63 per cent
at the close of solicitations today, ac-
cording to an official announcement
tonight.

Southern California s quota is 7J
067.350. Of this $46,430,000 has been
subscribed by 199,814 persons. The
quota of Los Angeles is $33,938,930. of
which 85.032 persons have subscribed
$22,559,600.

OREGOX PERCEN'TAGK IS 8

Official Showing- Based on Initial
Payments Made.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 16. Every
state in the Twelfth Federal Reserve
District was reported tonight to have
passed the 50 per cent mark in the
liberty loan. Utah advanced to third
place, with Washington fourth. The
tates, with their percentages, ranked

as follows:
Oregon, 98: Idaho. 84; Utah, 83;

Washington, 72; Arizona, 66; Southern
California, 63; Nevada, 67, and North- -
rn California, 53.
In the contest to name fighting

tanks on the basis of oversubscriptions
to the loan counties in each state
were said to be waging a spirited con- -
est. Trinity County led in Northern
alifornla. In Southern California Im

perial County led. Orange was second
nd Inyo third.
The counties In other states in the

district in the order of their rank
stood as follows:

Idaho, Butte, Bannock, Twin Falls;
evada, Lyon, Douglas, Ormsby; Wash

ington, Wahkiakum, Thurston, Clallam;
Utah, Grand, Emery, Juab; Arizona,
Mohave, Coconino, Yavapai; Oregon.
Lincoln,' Polk, Curry.

"Portland wHll oversubscribe Its
quota of the fourth liberty loan by
probably $1,000,000." said Emery Olm-stea-

chairman of the Portland com-

mittee last night.
"Many people, stirred by the news

from overseas and wishing to express

n
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"WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
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De Luxe Salad Oil Ideal Shortening
THe Hellcate flavor of Douglas

'Oil will make it your choice for
salads. Douglas mayonnaise

Douglas French dressing;
are treats for the epicure.

For shortening it equals but-
ter and just as easy use.
Fine also for seasoning.

Douglas Oil the healthful

Or.,

In acts their approval of reply of
President Wilson, are coming- forward
to increase their subscriptions. Thene

also a desire to assist in raisins
the quota for the country, due to the

progress being- made in some sec

The reason Oregon is shown in
tatement of Federal Reserve

Bank at San Francisco as having sub
scribed only 9S cent of Its quota

that returns have been delayed by
some banks. Some purchasers of
bonds, including corporations that des- -
gnated the amount they will take

have delayed making their Initial
ments, in some instances because
representatives were acting on instruc- -
10ns from general offices in the

East and have yet received
drafts to cover the amounts.

is to

is

the

low

the
tha
per

pay
the

the
not the

Subscriptions of the railroad em
ployes, made through their own com
mittees,' are not yet closed, and with- -

i few days these will be received
through the banks.

and

Oregon went over the top with
pledged subscriptions and the payments
ane steadily being received-throug- h the
banks. Some rather large subscrip-
tions will be credited through the
banks within the next three days.

Vancouver Well Over Quota.
VANCOUVER. Wash., Oct. 1. (Spe--

DOUGLAS COMPANY, Cedar Rapids,
Manufacturer Product

KELLEY-CLARK- E Portland, Agents

Vancouver County

campaign,

Vancouver reported
Tempes, chairman
committee Vancouver.

Vancouver $464,150,

MAN DEATH BED

Representative Meeker
Secretary.

LOUIS,

morning influenza,
marriage midnight

secretary, Redmon.
marriage announcement

physician

children.
Representative

WASHINGTON.

Missouri,
adjourned afternoon

new shaHenBtcf from beanuts
That's Kream Krisp just pure product big, rich peanuts

into ideal shortening. Peanuts always "good
eating." Haven't you found them so? Now try whole-
some shortener from peanuts Kream Krisp your recipes
you will find that Kream Krisp makes "good eats" better.

You may want only best butter your table, you
nothing better than Kream Krisp your cooking.

Kream Krisp costs but little, and goes farther than lard
butter. gives you food less money.

The purity Kream Krisp whoUy dependable
never spoils. And Kream Krisp always makes fluffy, creamy
cakes rich, crisp pie crusts.

Kream Krisp frying. odorless and does
absorb flavors, no matter how wide the variety fried

same kettleful reason you and
again. The food browns quickly without soaking and keeps
its flavor.

Kream Krisp today and you will always.

BROWN COxMPANY, Kream Krisp. Dept., Portland, Me.

Purely Vegetable,
n iv4 t jfci s. a ti j t t. rrn

The Universal Shortening

frying fat doesn't absorS
odors-srea- n be used again and
again.

Made heart of
refined by an exclusive process
r packed air-tig- ht cans.
f Your grocer has Douglas Oil or
can get for you. risk ina
can satisfaction guaranteed.

Iowa
of Com

CO., Sales

cial.) and Clarke
are well over the top in the fourth lib-
erty loan and have a good
many thousand dollars to spare. Clarke
County went over a few days ago, and

was over today by
Fred W. of tha lib-
erty loan for The
quota for is and
with what was secured today, is more
than $5000 above this amount.

ON WEDS

Marries His
Private

ST. Mo., Oct. 1$. Representa-
tive Jacob 1. Meeker died here this

of Spanish after his
at last night to his

private Mrs. Alice
The followed
by his that he could not re-
cover. He was divorced from his wife
and leaves four

Meeker was 40 years
of age. The funeral will, be held at
Attica, Ind., Friday.

Oct. 16. After re-
ceiving news of the death of Represen-
tative Meeker, of the

this and Speaker
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Clark appointed committee to attend
Mr. Meeker's funeral.

RIVETING RECORD CLAIMED

Total of 12,579 in Klglit Hours Re-

ported in San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16. rivet-

ing gang employed in the Union plant
of the Bethlehem Shipbuilding Corpor-
ation drove 12,579 half-inc- h rivets in
eight hours here today. This was said

be world's record. The riveting
was done under inspection of naval
constructor.

In the first hour 1304 rivets were
driven. According to record com
piled the numbers of rivets driven in
each hour of the seven remaining
hours were 1877, 1555, 1408. 1621, 15SS,
1536 and 1490.

North Bond Boy Called.
NORTH BEND, Oct. 16. (Special.)

Wesley Taylor, son of Mrs. W. C. Tay-
lor, of this city, who attended the citl-sen- s'

training camp at the University
of Oregon August, has been ordered

report at the officers' training school
at Fort Pike. Ark., for further training.
He will leave tomorrow morning.
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